Selecting Encryption Registration as a new type
Provide a Reference Number
Supplement No. 5 to Part 742 is Required
Another Reminder when No Supplement No. 5 is Detected
Uploading Supplement No. 5 to Part 742
Final Submission
Immediate Notification with ERN

Welcome to SNAP-R
Welcome, GEORGE IPOCH.

To submit a new export related application, click on Create Work Item on the left hand navigation bar. Click on Help or Help on the navigation bar for help information. What is a Work Item?

The Remove button will remove the selected messages from the message board. Messages are still accessible within their associated Work Items.

Subject | Date
--- | ---
Enforcement Registration ERN 0810 Accepted with ERN R110001 | 06/10/2011
Enforcement Registration ERN 1111 Accepted with ERN R18010 | 06/09/2010
Enforcement Registration WAM 0010 Accepted with ERN R110001 | 06/07/2010
Enforcement Registration WAM 0011 Accepted with ERN R110001 | 06/23/2011
Enforcement Registration Accepted | 06/10/2011
Enforcement Registration Accepted | 06/09/2010
Enforcement Registration Accepted | 06/07/2010
Enforcement Registration Accepted | 06/02/2010
Enforcement Registration Accepted | 06/01/2010

http://perforax8080/snap/exp/Notifications/789258
Thank you for submitting the information in Supplement 6 to Part 742. Your SBN is R1000006.

Based on this submission you are authorized to export or re-export encryption products described in Section 740.170(b)(1) of the EAR and mass market encryption products described in Section 742.15(b)(11) of the EAR. You are required to submit an annual self-classification report (Supplement 6 to Part 742) for these products pursuant to the requirements in Section 742.15(c) of the EAR.